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Phase 2 resident moves
New homes for Home Group residents
All residents moved into their new homes over

Anthony Malek, Regeneration Officer, met with some

February and March. The new homes are located

of the residents to ask about their experience of

between Bridlington Road and Henbury Way as

moving to their new homes.

well as on the newly built St Andrews Way.

“We had a 4 bedroom need as our boys

“I’m most impressed with the improved

have grown up. During the allocations

security of our homes. Since this project

we were offered a 2 bedroom flat for us,

started, safety in the area has been

with the boys each receiving their own

improving. I have confidence that the

one bedroom flat. We are happy with

people in the community will be safer

this arrangement as our flat will be more

and secure in these homes.”

manageable for us and it will give the

Mr Aly, 1 bed flat

boys their own independence. Our flat
has been adapted in consideration of
my husband’s mobility issues.”
Mr & Mrs Hatch, 2 bed flat

“My flat feels very luxurious. There are
so may added extras both inside and
outside of the flat. I have a utility room!
We all have a lift and storage for our

“I’m very happy. I’m moving from a 3rd

bikes! The added security features as we

floor flat with no lift to a new home on

enter will give everyone peace of mind.”

the ground floor, which is very

Ms Garratt, 2 bed flat

important for my mobility issues.”
Mr Patel, 1 bed flat

Removal men at work

“I’m quite pleased with it. It’s much
bigger than I expected.”
Ms McMeckan, 1 bed flat

Inside the new homes

Mr Aly & Ms Chi have moved into a 1 bedroom
flat and were asked the following:
1. What do you like about your new home?
I’m most impressed with the improved
security of our homes. Since this project
started, safety in the area has been
improving. I have confidence that the
people in the community will be safer and
more secure in these homes. Our new home
is excellent.
2. How did you find the allocation process for

Phase 2 residents receive keys
to their new home

The Regeneration team took the time to understand our
household and our individual circumstances, which gave us

your new home?

the confidence that they cared about us. Home Group

We wanted to remain in the area as many of

provided a complimentary removal service to take our

the neighbours in the community know each

belongings to our new home which helped the move process

other and the new homes have enabled us

feel really easy and stress free.

to do that.
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Q& A with phase 1 resident
Donna moved into her new home 2 years
ago as part of Phase 1 and we wanted
to find out how she’s keeping…

Q1 How have you settled in to your home since your move 2 years ago?
We have settled in really well, it feels like we have always been here.
Q2 What do you like most about your home?
I love the living room/kitchen area the most. As a working mum, before I would
rush in and make dinner in the separate kitchen and only after that could we all
catch up on each other’s day. The living area/ kitchen means we can all be
chatting as I cook and really encourages family interaction.
Q3 How would you describe the quality of your home in comparison to your
previous home?
There is no comparison. In our old property we were over crowded, had windows
that didn’t close properly and a kitchen that was older than me! It is so lovely to
be able to invite people into our new home and feel proud rather than ashamed.

Donna in her new home

Q4 What have you been up to since your move?
Since the move I have set up my own cleaning company. Sparklets Cleaning Services Ltd. It has been really
challenging at times but is now doing really well. We are growing and looking to employ people for upcoming projects.
Q5 What advice would you give to residents that have recently moved into phase 2?
I would just say enjoy your new property! You have all waited so long for a decent standard of home to live in and I
hope you’ll all be as happy as we are.

Planning consent for Phase 3
Countryside and Home Group submitted a planning application for Phase 3 to Three Rivers District Council
in autumn 2019.
The application was approved by Planning Committee in March. This means construction works are
scheduled to commence in April, with first homes anticipated to complete in 2022, alongside the new Lidl
food store.
The proposals for Phase 3 will compose of an additional 145 new
homes. This will take the total number of new homes in South Oxhey
Central to 659, including 182 affordable homes. This will result in an
additional 65 affordable homes as a result of the Phase 3 consent.
Phase 3 will create approximately 330 construction jobs and
approximately 500 jobs to the supply chain.
Phase 3 will be located immediately south of St Andrews Way,
bordered by Prestwick Road and Oxhey Drive, with the recently
completed Phase 1 to the west and Phase 2 to the north.
CGI of phase 3
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Construction News
We’ve outlined the current progress on site and what’s
to come over the next few months.
• The new homes - Graham Taylor Place and Clarendon
Court - which are situated between Bridlington Road
and Henbury Way, are complete and were occupied
by Home Group residents in February 2020.
• The main site between St Andrews Road and Fairfield
Avenue is currently on programme. We have opened
up further space in the new Market Square and
completed the adjacent pavement.
• The first six town houses and the first section of
the buildings opposite Nisa, on the newly built
St Andrews Way, are now complete. They will be
occupied imminently.

New mews houses on St Andrews Way

down by the end of March. We will then be
completing the shops along the ground floor.
• The main site along Fairfield Avenue is on
programme. The tall building is due to be finished
in June/July along with the retail units along the
ground floor. The six town houses along Fairfield
Avenue are due to be finished by September.
• The building that fronts onto Bridlington Road is
due to be finished by October.
Coming soon

• The main block opposite the station is now
being fitted out and the scaffolding will be taken

The adjacent landscaped and paved area is beginning to
take shape and will be complete by the end of March.

Community Board
In December the South Oxhey Community Board held

At the Community Board meetings, the Board receive an

their Annual General Meeting. Councillor Joan King was

update on the redevelopment of each site, a progress

appointed as the new Chair of the Community Board for

report on Community Development activities and

2020 and Rob Holland was re-appointed as Vice Chair.

moving residents into their new properties. The Board

All the other members of the Board remain the same.

also receives an update on the new retail units and

Before the February meeting, Board members visited a

communication to the residents.

property completed in Phase 2 of the redevelopment.

The Community Board meetings take place in the

The Board members found the visit to be informative and

Watford Rural Parish Hall, Oxhey Drive, WD19 7SB

were impressed by the layout and design of the property.

starting at 7.30pm.

The Community Board meetings are open meetings and

The 2020 dates are:
Monday 22nd June 2020
Monday 10th August 2020

members of the public are able to attend as observers.
With the permission of the Chair, observers are able to

Monday 12th October 2020
Monday 7th December 2020

contribute to discussions, so please feel free to
come along.

For any sales enquires Call or visit to find out more

Take a photo of me !

South Oxhey Central Marketing Suite, Station Approach, South Oxhey, WD19 7DT
Open Thursday – Monday 10am – 5pm
020 3944 4933
southoxheycentral@cpplc.com | southoxheycentral.co.uk

